AGENDA
FORT WAYNE BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Board Members: Mike Bynum, Carl Harz, Mary McManus, Barney Niezer, Chris Stewart
The Board of Zoning Appeals will conduct a public hearing in Room #200, 2nd floor, City County Building, One East
Main Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana on Thursday, October 22, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. Any person needing special
accommodations in order to participate are to contact the Citizens’ Advocate Office at 427-1111.

Old Business
1.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

61-2007
Fort Wayne Redevelopment Commission
358 East Baker Street
An appeal for variance of development standards for parking lot landscape
standards in an R3 zoning district. Status report.

2.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

86-2008
Pull-A-Part
4000 Block Meyer Road
An appeal for a special use for a junk and salvage operation in an IN3 zoning district.
Administrative update.

3.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

45-2009
Ear, Nose & Throat Associates, P.C.
7926 West Jefferson Blvd.
An appeal for a variance of development standards to permit an additional wall
sign in a CM1 zoning district.

4.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

53-2009
Richard Snider/N3 Volleyball
4609 Randall Court
An appeal for a special use to allow a neighborhood facility for a haunted house
in an RP zoning district.

1.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

54-2009
Josh & Jaime Heller
3101 Indiana Avenue
An appeal for a variance of development standards to reduce the side yard
setback to one foot from the required 3 feet to erect a fence in an R1 zoning
district.

2.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

55-2009
James Thessin
7124 Great Bear Court
An appeal for development standards to reduce the rear yard setback for a shed from the
required 3 feet to 2 feet in a utility easement in an R1 zoning district.

New Business
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3.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

57-2009 (Continued to November 18)
Verizon Wireless
2020 Lakeview Drive
An appeal for a special use to permit a communications tower and a development
standards variance request to increase tower height from 150 to 185 feet in an
IN2 zoning district.

4.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

58-2009
Hanning & Bean Enterprises, Inc.
501 East Brackenridge Street
An appeal for a special use to allow a community facility in an R3 zoning
district.

5.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

60-2009
Creative Sign Resources
3003 Oxford Street
An appeal for a development standards variance to reduce the side yard setback
for a sign from 5 feet to zero feet in a CM2 zoning district.

6.

Case No.:
Applicant:
Location:
Appeal:

61-2009
Kelly & Patrick Yates
10102 Silver Lake Court
An appeal for a special use to allow a one-chair beauty salon in an R1 zoning
district.
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
(Status Report)

Case Number: 61-2007
Request:

Location:

October 22, 2009

An appeal for variance of development standards for parking lot landscape standards in an R3 zoning
district.
358 East Baker Street

Applicant: Fort Wayne Redevelopment Commission
Property Owner: Fort Wayne Redevelopment
Commission
Legal Description:
Lots 1 – 10 Ewing’s Grove Addition
Lots 24 – 27 Baker’s Addition
Lots 45 – 47 Brackenridge’s Addition
Size of Property: 290 feet by 310 feet
Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §157.143 (DD)

Neighborhood Association(s) notified:
• West Central
Adjacent Land Uses:
North – Residential
South – Industrial
East – Parking
West – Residential
Reason for Request:
The applicant would like to use these properties for offsite parking without installation of the required
landscaping.
B.Z.A. History:
None relevant to this request.
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July 2007 Staff Discussion:
The City of Fort Wayne Redevelopment Commission is requesting a development standards variance for a proposed
parking lot. The lot is needed to provide off-street parking for Lincoln Financial Group during eh construction of their
new parking garage. The property consists of multiple lots and alleys proposed to be vacated. All structures are to be
removed from the properties. The site plan provided by the applicant shows a paved parking lot without landscaping.
The lot would provide 208 new parking spaces with on-site detention.
As many of the Lincoln Financial Group parking spaces are to be part of the proposed Harrison Square redevelopment
project, the proposed parking lot will provide some relief until a new parking facility is constructed. The applicant is
requesting that no landscaping required as the proposed parking lot will only be needed during the construction of a new
parking garage. The construction period is expected to last two to three years. After that time, this property will likely be
redeveloped.
The lack of landscaping around an otherwise developed parking lot should not be injurious to the public health, safety,
morals, or general welfare of the community. This is an area of transition that will be in various stages of major
construction during the anticipated duration of the parking lot. Given that the proposed parking lot can meet or exceed all
other relevant development standards, there should be no adverse effects on the use or value of adjoining properties. The
provision of off-street parking should improve traffic safety in the area by reducing the number of cars potentially parked
on the streets. Given that approval of the request is an initial phase of a recognized redevelopment project, there is no
conflict with the Comprehensive Plan.
Staff is recommending conditional approval of the requested variance. Staff understands that it is fully the intent of the
applicant that this parking lot be a temporary installation and that the long-term development of the property will be of a
different nature. However, the Board of Zoning Appeals has a long history of “temporary” parking lots that have
remained in a substandard condition long beyond the originally proposed time period. As such, staff would recommend
that some mechanism be placed on an approval such that if the parking lot is built and remains a parking lot, that the
appropriate landscaping be installed. Staff would like to also encourage the applicant to consider green build systems
compatible with the Green City Initiative as well as preserve existing street trees and install bike racks.
July 2007 Findings:
1.
The property is roughly rectangular, measuring 290 feet by 310 feet.
2.
The property is bound by Baker, McClellan, Brackenridge and Ewing Streets.
3.
The applicant is requesting to establish a parking lot use on this collection of properties.
4.
The lot will include no buildings, and all existing buildings are to be razed.
5.
The property consists of multiple residentially platted lots and two alleys.
6.
The parking lot is to serve as temporary parking for Lincoln Financial Group during the construction of a new
parking garage as part of the Harrison Square project.
7.
The proposed parking lot will have 208 spaces and on-site storm water detention.
8.
Other than landscaping, the proposed parking lot will meet all required development standards, including
setbacks and paving.
9.
Off-street parking is needed for the Lincoln Financial Group for approximately 2 to 3 years.
10.
The availability of off-street parking will enhance the public convenience and welfare.
11.
Provision of improved parking should not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals, or general welfare
of the community.
12.
There should be no adverse effects on the use or value of adjoining properties.
13.
The lot is part of a large-scale redevelopment effort and should be compatible with the character of the
immediate area.
14.
The provision of off-street parking should improve traffic safety in the area by reducing the number of cars
that potentially could have been parked on the streets.
15.
There would be some practical difficulty in the use of the property if the landscaping required were installed
as it would limit pending and future redevelopment of the property and surrounding properties.

July 2007 Board Action:
Conditional approval based on the recommended findings for the reasons set forth in the findings.
1.

2.
3.

The applicant shall return to the Board in 3 years (July, 2010) or within 6 months of completion of the
parking garage whichever comes first. The applicant shall be prepared to discuss suitable landscape
elements of the screening for both aesthetic and public safety concerns at that time.
The applicant is encouraged to protect and preserve as many of the existing trees as possible.
The applicant is encouraged to consider alternative paving systems compatible with the green build
practices.

October 2009 Staff update:
The parking lot was constructed and used as proposed. The parking garage has been built and the Certificate of
Compliance issued six months ago. Staff notes that street trees were preserved as possible around the parking lot and that
traditional paving was installed. It is the understanding of staff that as this was intended to be a temporary parking lot, the
pavement arrangement may not be up to standards. A member of the Redevelopment Commission staff should be
available at the public hearing to address future plans for the parking lot and any associated landscaping.
Notes:
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
(Administrative Update)

Case Number: 86-2008
Request:
Location:

October 22, 2009

An appeal for a special use for a junk and salvage operation in an IN3 zoning district.
4000 Block Meyer Road (aka 3860 Bismarck Way)

Applicant: Pull-A-Part, LLC
Property Owner: Hartzell Realty Corporation
Legal Description: See File
Size of Property: 18.9 acres
Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §157.103 (T)
Neighborhood Association(s) notified:
• None

Adjacent Land Uses:
• North – Industrial
• South – Industrial
• East – Industrial
• West – Industrial (Navistar test track)
Reason for Request: The applicant would like to
operate a junk and salvage business for used auto parts.
B.Z.A. History:
None prior to request.
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Comprehensive Plan:
Guiding Principle No. 6 in the Comprehensive Plan states that “Development contiguous to urban areas should be
encouraged and organized as commercial centers and neighborhoods, integrated with the existing pattern. Land Use
Objective LU10.E is to “Encourage infill development and redevelopment which is compatible with the character of
existing development.”
The Economic Development Goal of the Comprehensive Plan is “A vibrant and diverse economy that balances existing
business growth and new business attraction in a manner that produces secure, well-paying jobs, provides infrastructure
improvements needed for economic development, promotes downtown revitalization, fosters operational efficiencies and
increases utilization of the airports. Objective ED1 is to “Plan, invest and develop competitive locations and sites for
existing business expansion, new business attraction and entrepreneurial development.
This proposal is located within the “East End Industrial Area,” an area identified in the Plan-it Allen Comprehensive Plan
as a “Potential Opportunity Area” (Chapter 2, Economic Development, and Map 2.8). The site has excellent access to
both arterial road and rail, and is surrounded by other industrial uses. The use will address the needs of the local economy
and is projected to create jobs. This proposal appears to be in line with most of the Economic Development goals,
objectives and strategies outlined in the Plan-it Allen Comprehensive Plan.
This proposal seems to be compatible with the adjacent, surrounding land uses and seems to be an appropriate use within
an IN3 zoning district. This proposal does not appear to conflict with the Comprehensive Plan.
October 2008 Staff Discussion:
The applicant, Pull-A-Part, LLC, is requesting a special use approval at 2509 East Pontiac Street, to allow for the
operation of a used auto parts business. As the business involves the removal of parts from salvage vehicles it is classified
and a junk and salvage business thereby requiring special use approval.
The business would be located on lot 6 of the pending Oxford Industrial Park. As proposed, the lot is an 18.9 acre lot in
the northwest corner of the development with frontage along Oxford Street and the proposed Bismarck Way. For
development purposes, the front yard will likely be Oxford Street, though access to the site will be from Bismarck Way
(shown as Ellenwood on some preliminary plans). The development plan as well as the rezoning request from IN2 to IN3
is presently before the City of Fort Wayne Plan Commission.
The property is presently vacant. It is in a heavy industrial area that includes such uses as the adjacent Navistar test tract,
Allen Martin Industrial Park, Irving Ready-Mix, and a variety of other uses including scrap recycling and auto salvage.
There are some identified wetlands along the north end of the site of which the applicant is aware.
The submitted plan for the property includes a 2800 square foot retail/office building, a 6000 square foot processing
building, a crusher, paved parking and storage areas for customers, employees, and processing, and a large gravel display
yard for the salvage vehicles. Other than the customer parking area, the entire property is to be fenced with an 8-foot high
solid steel fence for screening and security. The proposal also includes on-site detention. No shredder is to be installed
on the site, through the Board has approved two nearby in recent months.
Staff has been working with representatives from Pull-A-Part for some time to establish a Fort Wayne location. The
business has over 20 locations, mostly in the southeastern United States. The business model that they have followed is to
maintain a very clean do-it-yourself used auto parts business where the customers remove the parts from the vehicles
themselves. The parts are sold at set prices regardless of make or model. The vehicles are regularly rotated as parts are
removed with the remaining shell recycled as scrap metal. Vehicles entering the yard are processed to remove fluids to
minimize environmental concerns.
The applicant did not supply proposed operating hours, but other locations typically operate 7 days per week 8 a.m. until 6
p.m. Once fully operation, they expect an employment of approximately 2 dozen people. The inventory of vehicles is
typically over 2000.
The legal tests for approval of this special use are:
1. The public convenience and welfare will be substantially served.
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2. The proposed use will not be unduly detrimental to the surrounding area.
3. The nature, location, size, and site layout of the use will be compatible with the surrounding area.
4. Vehicular traffic to and from the proposed use will not create undue hazards to normal traffic in the vicinity of the
request.
5. The proposed use will not conflict with the Comprehensive Plan or any other plan duly adopted by the Fort
Wayne Common Council or Plan Commission.
By providing an alternative used auto parts business in a conscientious manner, the proposed operation should serve the
public convenience and welfare. The proposed use will not be unduly detrimental to the surrounding area as the facility is
proposed to be located in an area that is predominantly zoned and/or used for industrial or similar purposes. The access
and other infrastructure proposals must be reviewed and approved by the applicable City of Fort Wayne engineering
departments and other applicable City departments.
As this is an industrial zoned use and there will be substantial fencing of the site, the nature, location, size, and site layout
of the proposed use should be compatible with the immediate area. Since the property has industrial zoning and is located
on a major thoroughfare. The traffic volume proposed should not pose an undue hazard to normal traffic in the vicinity of
the request. The general land use policies of the Comprehensive Plan state that development proposals should be
compatible with existing and planned land uses. This property is located in a targeted industrial area and the
Comprehensive Plan establishes the goal of encouraging commercial and industrial development.
Staff is supportive of the request. The facility is proposed for an area that is predominantly zoned and/or used for
industrial or similar purposes with few residential neighborhoods nearby. As such, staff is recommending conditional
approval with conditions directed to minimize any negative future impacts to area property owners.
October 2008 Findings:
1. The property known as lot 6 of the pending Oxford Industrial Park is being proposed for development as a retail
used auto parts business.
2. Used auto parts businesses that involve the outdoor storage of wrecked and/or dismantled automobiles are
classified as junk and salvage operations by the Zoning Ordinance.
3. The property is an undeveloped 18.9 acre portion of the pending Oxford Industrial Park.
4. The applicant has applied for, but has not yet been granted IN3 (Heavy Industrial) zoning.
5. The proposed facility would be located on the south side of Oxford Street with access from a proposed private
street (Bismarck Way).
6. As proposed the site development would include a 2800 square foot retail/office building, a 6000 square foot
processing building, a crusher, paved parking and storage areas for customers, employees, and processing, and a
large gravel display yard for the salvage vehicles.
7. The storage and display areas would be enclosed by an 8 foot high steel fence.
8. There are identified wetlands along the north property line.
9. The business would display 2000 or more vehicles for parts.
10. The applicant’s other facilities operate from 7:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
11. By providing an alternative used auto parts business in a conscientious manner, the proposed operation will serve
the public convenience and welfare.
12. The facility is proposed to be located in an area that is predominantly zoned and/or used for industrial or similar
purposes and the physical improvements to the site must be reviewed and approved by the applicable City of Fort
Wayne engineering and government departments, therefore the proposed use will not be unduly detrimental to the
surrounding area as.
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13. As this is an industrial area and there will be substantial fencing of the site, the nature, location, size, and site
layout of the proposed use should be compatible with the immediate area.
14. The traffic volume proposed is similar to other industrial operations in the general area the property is located on
a major thoroughfare the use will not pose an undue hazard to normal traffic in the vicinity of the request.
15. The general land use policies of the Comprehensive Plan state that development proposals will be compatible
with existing and planned land uses as this property is located in a targeted industrial area and the Comprehensive
Plan establishes the goal of encouraging commercial and industrial development.
October 2008 Board Action:
The Board found that the proposal met the legal tests for approval and granted approval with the following conditions:
1. Plans for the proposed facility shall be reviewed and approved through the site plan routing review process unless
otherwise requested by the Plan Commission. The submission shall include all improvements, Plan Commission
required items, and any other significant changes proposed for the site.
2. To minimize potential dust problems and facilitate cleaning as needed, all driveways, parking areas, serving this
site shall be paved. The display area may be gravel.
3. All storage and display areas proposed as part of this project shall be adequately screened.
4. There shall be no display or storage of vehicles or parts on dirt or grass or outside the fenced areas.
5. Staff shall inspect and evaluate the property in 12 months and provide and administrative update to the Board.
They Board may schedule a status report including public hearing based on information provided by staff. At that
time Board may amend conditions as may be appropriate at that time or revoke approval if not in operation or not
in substantial conformance with conditions.
6. Should the use of the property as a used auto parts business be discontinued for a period of 24 consecutive
months, this approval will lapse.
October Staff 2009 Update:
The rezoning and development plans received the appropriate approvals through the Plan Commission, however,
construction has not begun and there are no physical changes to the site. Staff is unsure of the status of the project at this
time, but hopes to have some information available at the Board meeting.
Notes:
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
(Continued from August 19, 2009)

Case Number: 45-2009
Request:

Location:

October 22, 2009

An appeal for a variance of development standards to permit an additional wall sign in a CM1
zoning district.
7926 West Jefferson Blvd.

Applicant: Ear, Nose & Throat Associates, P.C.
Property Owner: ENT Realty Corp.
Legal Description: See File
Size of Property: 2.23 acres
Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §154.16 (A,1)
Neighborhood Association(s) notified:
• None in immediate area

Adjacent Land Uses:
• North – Commercial – Lutheran Hospital
• South – Commercial - Offices
• East – Church
• West – Commercial – Medical Offices
Reason for Request: The applicant would like approval
for a third wall sign.
B.Z.A. History:
Case Number 44-2007. Variance of development
standards to allow wall signage on the west and east
elevations. Partially approved with conditions.
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Staff Discussion:
The applicant, Ear, Nose & Throat Associates, P.C., is asking for a variance of the Sign Ordinance regulations to allow
a third wall sign on their building. The ordinance has a limit of one wall sign for buildings in CM1 zoning districts.
In May 2007 the Board considered a request by the applicants for two additional wall signs for the building. The Board
granted one additional sign on the east wall, but denied the request for the sign on the west wall, at the time the
applicant already had a wall sign on the south wall. While this request is similar to the request previously considered by
the Board, more than one year has passed therefore the Board can consider this request.
The current request is to install a 37 square foot sign on the west wall of the medical office building. The sign would
consist of individual neon letters attached to the building wall as has been done for the other two sides. There are no
changes proposed to the existing monument sign or directional signs.
The property is a separately owned parcel with the Lutheran Hospital campus. The building was completed about two
years ago and is occupied by the applicant. It has frontage along West Jefferson Boulevard and is visible from I-69.
The building is accessed from the campus ring road. The Board has approved a wayfinding system within the campus.
The legal tests for approval of this development standards variance are:
1. The approval will not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare of the community.
2. The use and value of the area adjacent to the property included in the variance will not be affected in a
substantially adverse manner.
3. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance will result in practical difficulties in the use of the property.
As found previously by the Board, approval should not prove injurious to the community. The proposed sign should not
appear unduly large or out of character for this type of development and will help to identify the building to visitors.
The sign is to be installed on a medical office building in a development designed around a hospital therefore approval
should have no substantially adverse effect on adjacent properties.
Staff is recommending denial of the request as the Board has seen and acted upon this request before. The site
conditions are similar and the proposed signs the same as those considered by the Board two years ago, as such there
does not appear to be a practical difficulty in the use of the property.
Staff Recommendation:
Denial for the reason set forth in the findings.
Notes if Approved:
Should the Hearing Officer find that the proposal meets the legal tests for approval; staff would note that construction
would be subject to the following requirements:
1. Applicant shall obtain all necessary permits from the Department of Planning Services and the Allen County
Building Department.
2. The sign shall be constructed in substantial conformance with the submitted plan with a size of no more than 37
square feet.
October 2009 Board Update:
The Board continued the public hearing in order for the Zoning Administrator to make an interpretation of the City of
Fort Wayne Sign Ordinance in terms of signage allowed in a CM1 zoning district at the request of the applicant. The
final determination will be available prior to the public hearing, but was not ready at the time of report distribution.
Staff may ask for an additional 30-day continuance to allow the applicant time to respond to the determination.
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Notes:
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
Case Number: 53-2009
Request:

Location:

September 17, 2009

An appeal for a special use to allow a neighborhood facility for a haunted house in an RP zoning
district.
4609 Randall Court

Applicant: N3 Volleyball/Richard Snider
Property Owner: P &A Realty/Contract Buyer Richard
Snider & Sherrie Snider
Legal Description: Lot 37 Westwood Extd Amd

Adjacent Land Uses:
• North – Residential
• South – Residential
• East – Residential
• West – Residential/Nursery

Size of Property: 0.4 acre

Reason for Request:
The applicant would like approval for a haunted house.

Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §157.103 (EE)

BZA History:
None prior to this request.

Neighborhood Association(s) notified:
• Fairway
• Westwood
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Comprehensive Plan:
Guiding Principle No. 6 in the Comprehensive Plan states that “Development contiguous to urban areas should be
encouraged and organized as commercial centers and neighborhoods, integrated with the existing pattern. Land Use
Objective LU10.E is to “Encourage infill development and redevelopment which is compatible with the character of
existing development.”
The Economic Development Goal of the Comprehensive Plan is “A vibrant and diverse economy that balances existing
business growth and new business attraction in a manner that produces secure, well-paying jobs, provides infrastructure
improvements needed for economic development, and promotes downtown revitalization. Objective ED1 is to “Plan,
invest and develop competitive locations and sites for existing business expansion, new business attraction and
entrepreneurial development.
The compatibility of a haunted house facility at this location is questionable. Unless appropriate site and development
use conditions can be placed on an approval of this request to substantiate compatibility with the surrounding are, this
request does not appear to conform with the goals, policies and objectives of the Plan-it Allen Comprehensive Plan.
Staff Discussion:
The applicant, N3 Volleyball, is requesting a special use for a neighborhood facility in the form of a haunted house.
The property is zoned RP Planned Residential and this use is only available through Board approval or rezoning.
The property presently consists of a one, two or three unit residential building with an attached and a detached garage.
The grounds include a large gravel parking area, two inoperable vehicles, and some old equipment. The property is the
only developed structure on an otherwise undeveloped street. The undeveloped street and lots are heavily wooded.
The applicant describes the proposed use as:
1. Existing structure will be staged as a haunted house with a path through the woods. Guests will enter from the
rear of the structure at the back and proceed thru (sic) the 1st level which will have several themed rooms.
Upon their exit they will then proceed thru the wooded area which will also be staged. They will then exist at
the parking lot and be directed away from the attraction.
2. Portable latrines will be on site to accommodate patrons.
3. Ample parking is available off of Randall Court with dead ends into the property. Property does provide ample
parking itself.
4. Employee parking is off site to relieve congestion.
5. Insurance will be in place to cover planned use.
6. Onsite security will be in place during operating hours.
The special use requested is generally applied to facilities for members of a group rather than a commercial type venture
for fund-raising. Typical examples include YMCA’s, Boys and Girls Clubs, and Boy and Girls Scout facilities. A use
variance would likely be a more appropriate request, but at higher cost and with more stringent legal tests. The Zoning
Ordinance allows for Haunted Houses in CM3 General Commercial and higher categories.
The legal tests for approval of this special use are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The public convenience and welfare will be substantially served.
The proposed use will not be unduly detrimental to the surrounding area.
The nature, location, size, and site layout of the use will be compatible with the surrounding area.
Vehicular traffic to and from the proposed use will not create undue hazards to normal traffic in the vicinity of
the request.
5. The proposed use will not conflict with the Comprehensive Plan or any other plan duly adopted by the Fort
Wayne Common Council or Plan Commission.

Staff is not supportive of the proposed facility at this location. The public convenience and welfare would not be served
by the development of this property in an intensely commercial manner. Approval of the special use could be unduly
detrimental to the surrounding area as this is generally a residential area. The character of the use will generally not be
compatible with the surrounding area given the noise that will be generated largely at night. If successful, vehicular
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traffic to and from the proposed facility will create undue hazards to normal traffic near the request due to the limited
access to the facility and lack of improved parking. The proposed use appears to conflict with the Comprehensive Plan
since the use would not be compatible with the character of the area.
Staff is not recommending approval of the request. Staff has concerns regarding the compatibility, noise, parking, and
precedent for other more intense land uses.
Staff Recommendation:
Denial based on the recommended findings for the reasons set forth in the findings.
Suggested Conditions of Approval:
Should the Board find that the proposal meets the legal tests for approval; staff would preliminarily recommend the
following conditions:
1. Approval is limited to haunted house use only.
2. To restrict accountability and responsibility for the operation and to make future operations compatible with the
surrounding property, this approval shall run with the applicant and not the real estate.
3. City - A status report before the Board in 10 months if site development or operations appear to be out of
conformance with the conditions of approval or there are other significant concerns as determined by staff. At
that time, the Board may amend conditions as may be appropriate at that time or revoke approval if applicant is
not in operation or not in substantial conformance with approved conditions.
4. Permits and approval from all applicable federal, state, and local agencies to specifically include approval from
the Fort Wayne Fire Department and Allen County Building Department are required prior to operation.
5. Expansion beyond the buildings, parking areas, and storage areas, as shown on the applicant site plan, will
require Board approval.
6. On site signs are limited to one wall sign no larger than 32 square feet and one freestanding sign of no more
than 32 square feet and 6 feet in height. Changeable copy and internally illuminated signs, including electronic
message boards, are not permitted. Sign permits are required for any new signs.
7. The approved use is subject to the following restrictions subject to staff review:
a. The site shall be kept clean and free of any junk and debris including inoperable vehicles, scrap
building materials, surplus equipment, and similar materials.
b. Any new structures or substantial additions or alterations shall be residential in scale and materials.
c. Hours of operation limited to 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday.
d. Total employment, including the applicant, is limited to 2 full time employees and 25 part time
employees.
8. Approval shall be valid only if the proposed use is established within 1 year of the date of this approval.
9. Approval shall be terminated and of no further effect in the event the proposed use is discontinued for a period
of 24 months. Upon such termination, no reestablishment of the use in any form shall occur without favorable
action (including new findings of fact/law and conditions of approval) by the Board.
10. The Board of Zoning Appeals hereby grants the Zoning Administrator or her/his designated staff authority upon
written request to consider an extension of any Board approved condition, except condition 1, for a period not to
exceed six months.
October 2009 Staff Update:
The Board continued the public hearing to October 2009 meeting as the applicant was not present for the September
2009 public hearing.
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Notes:
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
Case Number: 54-2009
Request:

Location:

October 22, 2009

An appeal for a variance of development standards to reduce the side yard setback to one foot from
the required 3 feet to erect a fence in an R1 zoning district.
3101 Indiana Avenue

Applicant: Josh & Jaime Heller
Property Owner: Josh & Jaime Heller
Legal Description: Lot 16 of A.D. Brandriffs Addition
Size of Property: 36.4 feet wide by 133 feet deep
Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §157.113 (D)(3)(c)

Adjacent Land Uses:
North – Residential
South – Residential
East – Residential
West – Residential
Reason for Request: The applicant would like approval
for a reduction of setbacks for the placement of a fence.
B.Z.A. History:
None prior to this request.

Neighborhood Association(s) notified:
• South Wayne
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Staff Discussion:
The applicants would like to install a 6 foot high lattice fence one foot in from their west property line. A development
standard variance is being requested since this fence would be less than the required 3 feet from the side property line on a
corner lot.
The property is a well maintained single-family home in the Historic South Wayne neighborhood. The property is
currently zoned and used as R1/Single Family Residential. It is located at the southeast corner of Wildwood and Indiana.
The house faces Wildwood Avenue and the fence is proposed to be installed along Indiana Avenue. The fence would run
between the house and the detached garage and be set back approximately one foot from the west property line. The
applicant is requesting to reduce the side yard setback from the required 3 feet to one foot because according to the
applicant, the allowed 3 foot setback would restrict an already small yard. The applicant indicates that this would help to
provide a safe place for the applicant’s children to play as well as enhance the aesthetics of the neighborhood. The
applicants state in their application that at the intersection of Indiana Avenue and Wildwood Avenue there are two out of
the 3 corner properties that currently have partial or privacy fencing that run along the sidewalk.
The legal tests for approval of this development standards variance are:
1. The approval will not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare of the community.
2. The use and value of the area adjacent to the property included in the variance will not be affected in a
substantially adverse manner.
3. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance will result in practical difficulties in the use of the property.
Approval should not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare of the community as right-ofway of Indiana Avenue is unusually wide at this point, measuring 60 feet. The use and value of the area adjacent to the
property included in the variance should not be affected in a substantially adverse manner as the fence will be a partially
open lattice fence and will be setback approximately 20 feet from the curb. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance
would result in practical difficulties in the use of the property given that the back yard has less than 1300 square feet of
open area.
Staff Recommendation:
Approval for the reasons set forth in the findings.
Notes if Approved:
Should the Board find that the proposal meets the legal tests for approval; staff would note that construction would be
subject to the following requirements:
1. Applicant shall obtain all necessary permits from the Department of Planning Services and the Allen County
Building Department
2. The fence shall be constructed as presented with a west side setback of no less than 1 foot.
Notes:
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
Case Number: 55-2009
Request:

Location:

October 22, 2009

An appeal for development standards to reduce the rear yard setback for a shed from the required 3
feet to 2 feet in a utility easement in an R1 zoning district.
7124 Great Bear Court

Applicant: James Thessin
Property Owner: Julie Nau
Legal Description: Lot 133 of Lake Forest Extended
Size of Property: 0.33 acre
Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §157.109 (D)
Neighborhood Association(s) notified:
• Lake Forest Extended

Adjacent Land Uses:
• North – Residential
• South – Residential
• East – Residential
• West – Residential
Reason for Request: The applicant would like approval
for a reduction of setbacks for a shed in an easement.
B.Z.A. History:
None prior to this request.
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Staff Discussion:
The applicant, James Thessin, is requesting approval for a variance for a shed in his rear yard that is less than 3 feet
from the rear property line and located in an easement. A development standard variance is being requested since this
accessory structure would be in an easement and less than the required 3 feet from the south property line. The request
has been made in response to an enforcement action taken by the building department.
The property is a single-family home in a well established neighborhood. The property includes a 1,952 square foot
house, an attached garage, and the partially finished shed that is 384 square feet. The shed was built in the rear yard on
the south portion of the property without permits. The shed is located 2 feet from the property line at its closest point.
The property includes a 7 foot platted utility easement. The shed encroaches 5 feet into this easement. Utilities in this
easement appear to be overhead power and telecommunications only as water and sewer service is at the street. The
location of gas service is unknown.
The legal tests for approval of this development standards variance are:
1. The approval will not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare of the community.
2. The use and value of the area adjacent to the property included in the variance will not be affected in a
substantially adverse manner.
3. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance will result in practical difficulties in the use of the property.
While staff is sympathetic the applicant’s request for the placement of the shed due to the amount of resources and
effort already put into this project, the request does not meet the legal test for approval. Approval would not be
injurious to the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare of the community as many in the neighborhood,
including some of the surrounding property owners, have sheds in their rear yards. As there are other sheds in the area
and the yard is enclosed with a wood privacy fence, approval should not affect the use and value of adjacent property
owners. However, the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance would not result in practical difficulties as the
applicant has ample room in the rear yard to build the shed at the desired size and meet the 3 foot setback requirement
and also be located out of a utility easement.
Staff is recommending denial of the request. Staff does understand that relocation of the shed would likely result in tree
removal and a less convenient yard plan. However, the possible hindrance to servicing of public utilities is of great
concern. Staff notes that construction within the easement is a violation of the platted restrictions of Lake Forest
Extended, Section IV, but that enforcement of those restrictions is the responsibility of the neighborhood.
Staff Recommendation:
Denial for the reason set forth in the findings.
Notes if Approved:
Should the Board find that the proposal meets the legal tests for approval; staff would note that construction would be
subject to the following requirements:
1. Applicant shall obtain all necessary permits from the Department of Planning Services and the Allen County
Building Department.
2. The shed shall be no closer than 2 feet from the rear property line.
3. Appropriate documentation regarding authorization to have a structure in the easement shall be supplied prior to
issuance of an Improvement Location Permit.
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Notes:
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
Case Number: 57-2009
Request:

Location:

October 22, 2009

An appeal for a special use to permit a communications tower and a development standards
variance request to increase tower height from 150 to 185 feet in an IN2 zoning district.
2020 Lakeview Drive

Applicant: Verizon Wireless
Property Owner: Moss Engineering Corporation
Legal Description: See File
Size of Property: 0.96 acre
Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §157.103 (I)
Neighborhood Association(s) notified:
• Hamilton

Adjacent Land Uses:
• North – Industrial
• South – Industrial
• East – Residential
• West – Industrial
Reason for Request:
The applicant would like to approval for a
communications tower at 185 feet.
BZA History:
None prior to this request.

Continued to November 18, 2009
Request advertised at 180 feet rather than requested 185 feet. Additional time needed to correct legal notice.
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
Case Number: 58-2009
Request:

Location:

October 22, 2009

An appeal for a special use to allow a neighborhood facility (community cultural center) in an R3
zoning district.
501 East Brackenridge Street

Applicant: Hanning & Bean Enterprises, Inc.
Property Owner: Hanning & Bean Enterprises, Inc.
Legal Description: West 50 feet of Lot 77 of Lewis
Addition
Size of Property: 0.17 acre
Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §157.103 Neighborhood Facility
Notified
• East Central

Adjacent Land Uses:
North – Residential
South – Industrial
East – Residential
West – Commercial
Reason for Request: The applicant would like approval
for a community facility.
B.Z.A. History:
Case Number CU 64-1993. Contingent use to allow a
not-for-profit office; an appeal for waiver of 7 – 10
parking lot improvement standards.
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Comprehensive Plan
The overall goal of the Community Facilities section of the Plan-it Allen Comprehensive Plan states “Quality facilities
that promote recreation and cultural enjoyment, ensure public health and safety, provide educational opportunities, and
encourage tourism and investment; collectively building a thriving, accessible and welcoming community for all ages
and backgrounds.” Objective CF1, under this overall goal, regarding “Schools,” is “Ensure access to high quality
educational opportunities for all residents.”
One of the Guiding Principles of the Comprehensive Plan is that “Civic, institutional, and (appropriate) commercial
activity should be integrated into the neighborhood fabric; Neighborhoods and downtown areas should be compact,
pedestrian friendly and mixed use; and, Mature Neighborhoods should be stabilized, maintained and enhanced.”
Objective H2 in Chapter 3 (Housing and Neighborhoods) is to “Promote Attractive Neighborhoods.” Objective H3 in
the same Chapter is to “Build on the assets and stabilize existing neighborhoods.”
As long as the requested use can be operated in such a way as to fit in with the neighborhood fabric, and as long as
appropriate conditions are placed on approval, this use can be in line with the Plan-it Allen Comprehensive Plan.
Staff Discussion:
The applicant is requesting approval for a cultural educational center. This use can be approved as a neighborhood
facility by the Board as a special use.
The request is for the Three Rivers Institute of Afrikan Art & Culture, Inc. The description of the program as provided
includes offices uses, arts and cultural activities. They list a commitment “to programs and projects that foster a
positive identity in young persons.” These programs emphasize African and African –American culture. The program
has 3 full time and 7 part-time employees. There is limited visitation to the property and the applicant is requesting
approval only for the existing signs at the property. The current signs are a free-standing 14 square foot sign at the front
of the property and a 9 square foot wall sign on the rear of the property.
The property consists of a single office building with a gravel parking lot. The property appears to have been developed
as a duplex or double house before 1890. By 1915 it had been divided into 4 apartments, and is shown as such on the
current tax roles. The property is located at the northeast corner of Brackenridge and Clay. While the property does
have R3 (Multiple Family) zoning and the properties to the east are developed as single family homes, the other three
corners of the intersection are used and zoned for non-residential purposes.
The Board approved use of the property as the offices for the Rainbow Community Organization, also know as Project
Renew, in 1993. At that time the building was a vacant 4-unit apartment building. The Board also granted a waiver of
the paved parking standards. Over the years, the building was modified to support continued office use. With the
closure of Rainbow Community Organization the property became available. The Board placed a condition on the
contingent use approval limiting it to the Rainbow Community Organization with the understanding that non-residential
use would be temporary.
The legal tests for approval of this special use are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The public convenience and welfare will be substantially served.
The proposed use will not be unduly detrimental to the surrounding area.
The nature, location, size, and site layout of the use will be compatible with the surrounding area.
Vehicular traffic to and from the proposed use will not create undue hazards to normal traffic in the vicinity of
the request.
5. The proposed use will not conflict with the Comprehensive Plan or any other plan duly adopted by the Fort
Wayne Common Council or Plan Commission.
Staff believes that approval of the proposed special use for a community facility will serve the public convenience and
welfare by providing cultural and educational opportunities. Staff believes that approval of the request will serve the
public convenience and welfare by maintaining the property in an occupied state. The properties in the area in the area
consist of a variety of uses and styles. As the existing structure predates the majority of the surrounding development, it
is compatible in terms of nature, location, and size with the nearby properties. An approval for the requested use should
have no impact on vehicular traffic patterns in the surrounding area as this was similar to the previous use of the
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property. There is no conflict with the Comprehensive Plan as it supports the maintenance of use on the property and
promotion of cultural programs.
Staff does recommend approval of the request and does note that there is no pending enforcement action. No concerns
or objections have been turned into our office, and staff is supportive of the proposed use. Staff does have some
concerns regarding noise and the parking. Given that there is music instruction, some involving drums, staff
recommends some limits on hours of operation. The previous applicant represented to the Board that the use would be
temporary and that parking standards would eventually be met. Given that most of the surrounding developed sites
have paved parking, unlike in 1993, staff recommends that the parking be brought up to code.
Staff Recommendation:
Approval for the reasons set forth in the findings.
Recommended Conditions:
1. Approval is granted for a community and cultural education facility with associated offices uses.
2. Approval shall not include:
a.
b.
c.
d.

residential uses
retail sales
child care center
correctional services

3. Any plans to replace the existing building or significantly expand it shall be submitted, reviewed, and approved
through the site plan routing review process.
4. Any new structures or substantial additions shall be residential in scale and materials subject to staff review and
approval.
5. Should the use of the property as community facility be discontinued for a period of 12 consecutive months, this
approval will lapse.
6. On site signs shall be limited to one wall sign no larger than 9 square feet and one freestanding sign of no more
than 14 square feet and 6 feet in height. Changeable copy and internally illuminated signs, including electronic
message boards, are not permitted. Sign permits shall be required for any new signs.
7. There shall be no outdoor storage or display of goods or materials. There shall be no outdoor parking or storage
of commercial vehicles.
8. Paved parking shall be installed within 12 months that meets all appropriate standards for a commercial parking
lot. A parking lot permit shall be obtained through the Right-of-Way Department.
9. Hours of operation shall be limited to 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Notes:
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
Case Number: 60-2009
Request:

Location:

October 22, 2009

An appeal for a development standards variance to reduce the side yard setback for a sign from 5
feet to zero feet in a CM2 zoning district.
3003 Oxford Street

Applicant: Creative Sign Resources
Property Owner: Rajdeep LLC/Oxford One Stop
Legal Description: Lots 183 & 184 of Pennsylvania
Place Addition

Adjacent Land Uses:
North – Residential
South – Residential
East – Commercial
West – Residential

Size of Property: 0.12 acre

Reason for Request: The applicant would like approval
for a reduction of setbacks for a sign.

Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §154.17 (2)(a)

B.Z.A. History:
None prior to this request.

Neighborhood Association(s) notified:
• Greater McMillen Park
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Staff Discussion:
The applicant is requesting approval for a side yard setback reduction to zero feet to replace a free-standing sign. A
development standard variance is being requested as a five foot setback is required.
The property is an older gas station/convenience store. A new canopy with signs was recently built on the property.
The applicant would like to replace their existing free-standing sign. The sign is placed at the west side property line.
The applicant would like to install a new on the existing pole. The existing pole is located at the west property line.
The proposed sign is 15 feet high and just under 40 square feet including both identification and pricing. The existing
sign is 20 feet high and 40 square feet, with an additional small pricing sign of about 6 square feet. The property has
CM2 Limited Retail and Commercial zoning and is surrounded on south, west, and north by residentially-zoned
properties. Staff does note that conflicting information was presented regarding the location of the sign in relation to the
property line. At this point all parties seem to be in agreement regarding the non-conforming setback of the present sign
and therefore the location of the proposed sign.
The legal tests for approval of this development standards variance are:
1. The approval will not be injurious to the public health, safety, morals, and general welfare of the
community.
2. The use and value of the area adjacent to the property included in the variance will not be affected in a
substantially adverse manner.
3. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance will result in practical difficulties in the use of the property.
Staff does no believe the request meets the legal tests for approval. The approval could be injurious to the public health,
safety, morals, and general welfare of the community by allowing a substantial pole closer to the public right-of-way
than permitted. This is of particular concern as there is no curb and the park strip is paved. The use and value of the
area adjacent to the property included in the variance will not be affected in a substantially adverse manner by
decreasing the allowable distance to the nearest residential property. The strict application of the Zoning Ordinance will
not result in practical difficulties in the use of the property as there is ample opportunity for conforming signs and there
is little visual competition in terms of commercial signs.
A waiver of site plan routing review for the new canopy was granted in part due to an agreement to replace the existing
non-conforming sign with a new sign no higher than 10 feet. As the owner is unwilling to honor this agreement, staff is
averse to recommending approval of the requested variance.
Staff Recommendation:
Denial for the reasons set forth in the findings.
Notes if Approved:
Should the Board find that the proposal meets the legal tests for approval; staff would note that construction would be
subject to the following requirements:
1. Total sign height is limited to 35 feet.
2. Due to residential spacing requirements, square footage is limited to 25 square feet plus up to 12.5
additional square feet for pricing signage.
3. Sign permits are required for any new signs.
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Notes:
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City of Fort Wayne Board of Zoning Appeals
Staff Report
Case Number: 61-2009
Request:
Location:

October 22, 2009

An appeal for a special use to allow a one-chair beauty salon in an R1 zoning district.
10102 Silver Lake Court

Applicant: Kelly & Patrick Yates
Property Owner: Kelly & Patrick Yates
Legal Description: Lot 227 of Woodland Lake Sec. X
Size of Property: 0.53 acre
Applicable Ordinance Section(s):
• §157.103 (V)
Neighborhood Association(s) notified:
• Woodland Lake

Adjacent Land Uses:
• North – Residential
• South – Residential
• East – Residential
• West – Residential
Reason for Request:
The applicant would like approval for a one-chair beauty
salon.
BZA History:
None prior to this request.
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Comprehensive Plan:
One of the Guiding Principles of the Comprehensive Plan is that “Civic, institutional, and
(appropriate) commercial activity should be integrated into the neighborhood fabric;
Neighborhoods and downtown areas should be compact, pedestrian friendly and mixed use; and,
Mature Neighborhoods should be stabilized, maintained and enhanced.” Objective H2 in Chapter 3
(Housing and Neighborhoods) is to “Promote Attractive Neighborhoods.” Objective H3 in the
same Chapter is to “Build on the assets and stabilize existing neighborhoods.”
The Economic Development Goal of the Comprehensive Plan is “A vibrant and diverse economy
that balances existing business growth and new business attraction in a manner that produces
secure, well-paying jobs, provides infrastructure improvements needed for economic development,
and promotes downtown revitalization. Objective ED1 is to “Plan, invest and develop competitive
locations and sites for existing business expansion, new business attraction and entrepreneurial
development.
Whereas the Comprehensive Plan encourages mixed uses within neighborhoods, the proposal is not
directly in conflict with the Plan. As long as the proposed use can be operated in such a way as to
fit in with the neighborhood fabric, and as long as appropriate conditions are placed on approval,
this use can be in line with the Plan-it Allen Comprehensive Plan.
Staff Discussion:
The applicants desire to operate a 1-chair salon at their home. They have applied to the Board for a
special use for a home-based business.
The property consists of a single family house and attached garage in northwest Fort Wayne. The
applicants live at this location as a primary residence. As proposed, business activities would be
conducted within the house in a 300 square foot area of the basement. Customers come to the
property with appointments only and are primarily only friends and family of the applicant. The
applicant states in her application that clients only visit the home two days per week. The
applicants’ hours of operation have been limited to 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
The applicants have sufficient off-street parking that is accessed from Silver Lake Court via a long
driveway. There are no exterior changes proposed by the applicants and staff noted no external
evidence of non-residential activity at the site.
The legal tests for approval of this special use are:
1. The public convenience and welfare will be substantially served.
2. The proposed use will not be unduly detrimental to the surrounding area.
3. The nature, location, size, and site layout of the use will be compatible with the
surrounding area.
4. Vehicular traffic to and from the proposed use will not create undue hazards to normal
traffic in the vicinity of the request.
5. The proposed use will not conflict with the Comprehensive Plan or any other plan duly
adopted by the Fort Wayne Common Council or Plan Commission.
With the appropriate conditions, approval of the special use request could further the public
convenience and welfare of the area by allowing the continuation of an isolated professional service
activity in a residentially developed area. The use of the property with a non-obtrusive professional
service component should not be unduly detrimental to the surrounding area. Approval of the use
can continue to be compatible with the surrounding area, if no non-residential structural changes are
approved. The traffic volume impacts would be minimal and sufficient off-street parking is
available. Approval is consistent with the goals of the Comprehensive Plan.
Staff is recommending conditional approval of the special use with those conditions typically
applied to such approvals. Unless some specific concerns are raised by surrounding property
owners or there are issues in regard to compliance with conditions, staff does not see a need for a
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status report. Staff does note that approval by the City does not supersede any private deed
restrictions or covenants that may be attached to the property.
Staff Recommendation:
Approval based on the recommended findings for the reasons set forth in the findings.
Suggested Conditions of Approval:
Should the Board find that the proposal meets the legal tests for approval; staff would preliminarily
recommend the following conditions:
1. The applicant is solely responsible for complying with all licensing requirements, laws, and
regulations of the City, County and State.
2. Approval is limited to a 1-chair salon. The use shall include personal health and beauty
services and the accessory sales of related products. Any other business or use not
permitted by the Zoning Ordinance will need additional Board approval.
3. The approval is granted to the applicants only, not the real estate.
4. A two square foot sign may be displayed on the property. A wall sign is permitted,
however there shall be no banners, flags, pennants or free-standing signs. There shall be no
signs displayed outside advertising retail products. The applicant may display signage on
one vehicle as allowed by the Zoning Ordinance.
5. Hours of operation shall be limited to 8:00 am to 9:00 pm Tuesdays and Thursdays by
appointment only.
6. The residential architecture and appearance of the property shall be maintained. Any
significant changes to the exterior of the property shall residential in style and materials and
shall require prior staff approval.
Notes:
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